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Hlis Wife Hus Reached Thre
Score and 'Toen Years-She is
Still Very Active.

Atlanta Constituiion.
Birthday s are very common thingsin this sublunary world. There are

sixty millions of the'm every year and
that means about one hundred and
fifty thousand every day or six thous-
and every hour. Just think of it--
every minute one hundred mortal souls
come into this world-to live and die,for good or for evil-for happiness or
misery. As far back as we have anyhistory, sacred or profane, kings and
princes have celebrated their birthdayswith feasts and wine and song, and
even the humble and the poor take
note of their annual return. Pharaoh
celebrated his in Joseph's day,. and it
was on Ilerod's birthday that the
daughter of Herodias danced before
him and asked him for the head of
John, the Baptist.

I was ruminating about this because
today is a notable birthday in my fam-
ily. The maternal ancestor has at last
reached her three-score years and ten
-the allotted age of man and woman
kind, and from now on every day she
lives will be one of grace. David saysthat the days of our years are three
score years and ten, but if by reason of
strength they b3 four score years yet is
their strength labor and sorrow. Poor
old man, he did have a troubled life.le sinned and he repented in greatanguish, and he exclaimed, " My sin
is ever before me." Solomon saith,
" The day of one's death is better than
the day of his birth." And Joh said,
"Cursed is the night when I was born.''
Jeremiah's life was oieo,loat ation.
The maxims and precetil of these old
prophets and preachers are wonder-
fully teautiful and have never been
equalled, but great men are not always
wise, and even Solomon fell from graceand died accursed. The man who
said, "Rejoice in the wife of thy youthand be thou always ravished with her
love," forsook his own and consorted
with a thousand others of all nations,
creeds and colors. Ile reigned eighty
years and died a dissappointed, dis-
honored, degraded and miserable old
man. But old age is not necessarily
unhappy. The poet speaks of
'*An old age serene and bright,As lovely as a Lapland night,"

and another poet says: " The world
is vcry lovely. Oh, my God, I thank
Thee that I live." Our old age is verymuch what we choose to make it. It
is a sad thing to be weary and tired
with the weight of years. It is pitiful
to look upon an old man who never
smiles, who has outlived all social
pleasures and whose company is neith-
er sought nor desired. For the sake
of our neighbors and friends it is our
duty to be cheerful in their company.We should sometimes smile even if we
have to force it. Let us grow old
gracefully. I have now in mind just
such an one--a hale, healthy old time
gentleman of four score years, whose
presence is always welcome and whose
children, grandchildren and neighbors
and friends give him glad greeting
when he comes. Ile will be missed
when he dies, for the world is better
that lie lives in it. His Christian faith,
his moral conduct, his good example
and his cheet ful disposition are a bene-
diction to the community.

But I was thinking about my wife's
birthday. There are thirty-seven
birthdays in our family, and she knows
them all and never forgets them. They
average about three a month, but this
one of hers is a very notable one, for
she is the maternal ancestor, andl this-
day fulills her years and crosses the
line. Seventy years ago she was born,
and not long after that the stars fell.
Of course they dild. Sevenmty is a num-
oral of sacred significance. There
were seventy elders of Israel and
seventy wise- men compiled the 0O(1
Testament,. The Jews were kept in
captivity seventy years. The Lord
sent out seventy of his disciples to
preach andl teach the people, and
seventy years is the allotted age of
mankind. But, my wife is not old.
Time has written no wrinkles on her
brow nor furrows on her chdek nor
silveredl her raven hair. If the long
war had not intervenedl she would net,
look more than fIfty years now.
But the wear andl tea! of the war

and anxiety while fleeing from the
foul Invader, with six little hungry
children tagging after her, made years
of months an'dI weeks of days. Btt
women, especially mothers, can endure
more distress and suffering than men.
The maternal Instinct keeps them up.
They can suffer and be strong. It
looks like the motherhood of ten child-
ren would wear a woman out, but they
seem to thrive on it, and late in life
they take on flesh and round up all the
corners. But they never stop work.
My wife haa made over five thousand
little garments and Is still making them,
for the little grandchildren keep com-
ing on. Her reputation for nice needle-

' work and making but,tonholes has been
long established, and she is proud of
it. She never istops sewing until she
loses her spectacles, and then she bor-
rows mine. N4o, she is not old.
James Russell Lowell said of Julia

Ward Howe on her seventieth birth.
day.-that it was better to be seventy
years young than forty years old.
is this -endurance, this oheerfulness in
adversiWy that makes the women~out.
live the men. There are three time;
as many widows in this community at
widowers. There are seventeen inl oni
little Ptesbyterian church and ont~
for widowers, and the war was no
the oatnYof it. Maternal love is'
preseVhitie ot lt4a4ho It is A topic,
rol2iolh o 4ptIon a pMaha

whereas, a man will pursue moneyuntil he locses his digestion.St. .'aul said that " The love of
money is the root of all evil," but he
bad no thought of applying it to wo-
man, for she has no love for money.If she gets any she is not happy until
she spends it. The girls said their
mother wanted a new bonnet so they
bought one for her birthday, and all I
had to do was to pay for it. She al-
ways lets me do that. She is a free
trader and will keep me in decent
clothes whether I want them or not.
She always was a free trader. I was a
merchant before we were married and
she was my best customer. She never
asked the price of anything, but boughtwhat she wanted and -trusted me to
tote fair and deal justly.
Good gracious! What a long time

ago that was, and how trim and beauti-
ful she was to me. She wore No. 2
shoes and stepped like a fawn and
flashed her Pocahontas eyes bewitch-
ingly when she said goodby. She can
flash them yet. Seventy years old and
gwine on seventy-one-trying to catch
up. Maybe she will when I am dead,but not till then. I remember when I
was twice as old as she was, for I was
twelve and she was six, but she keeps
gaining on me. I remember when she
was in her early teens and wore short
dresses and pantalettes and rode a fast
pacing horse, while her long black
Indian hair hung in tresses down her
back. She was a daisy then and she
is a daisy yet, sometimes. But she
can't climb 'simmon trees any more.
She is seventy--the mother of ten
children and twenty grandchildren,and they are scattered from New Yorkto the halls of the Montezumas. She
is troubled now about her baby boy,
who lives under the dark shadows of
l'opoatapeLil, in Mexico, which means
Lhe smoking mouutain and is smokinguow, and maybe will burst forth in these
volcanic times and destroy the people
As at Martinique. Two weeks from
today will be my birthday and she will4ive me something, I know--not a bon-
uet, but perhaps a summer hat from
Porto Rico. A bird in the air whisper-ed that to me.

BIL Aiti.

PHILIPPINE BILL PASSED.

Tliree Republicans Voted Witlo
the Democrats Against the
Measure.
The United State Senate has passedthe bill introduced by Senator Lodge

for the government of the Philippines
by a voteof 48 to 30. Senatorslloar, of
Massachusetts, Mason, of Illinois, andWellington, of Maryland, voted with
the Democrats against the measure,md all amendments offered by the
minority were rejected.
The detailed vote on the bill is as

Eollows:
Yeas-Allison, Bard, Beveridge,

Buruhain, Burrows, Burton, Clapp,'lark, of Wyoming, Cullom, Deboe,Deltrich, Dillinghaun, Dolliver, Elkins,
F'airbanks, Foraker, Foster, of Wash-
lngton, Frye, Gallinger, Gamble, ilan-
aa, Hawley, Jones, e Nevada, Kean,Kearns, Kittridge, Lodge, McComas, l
McCumber, McLaurn, of South Caro- Ilina, McMillan, Millard, Mitchell, Nel-
3on, Penrose, Perkins, Platt, of Con-necticut, Platt of New York, Pritchard,
Proctor, Quarles, Quay, Scott, Simon,
Spooner, Stewart, Warren and Wet,-
more-48.
Nays--Bacon, Bailey, Bate, .lierry,

Blackburn, Carmack, Clark, of Mon-
taDa, Clay, Cockrell, Culberson, Dlu.
bois, Foster, of Louisiana, Gibson,
Harris, Heitfeld, Hoar, McEnery, Mc-
Laurin, of Mississippi, Mallory, Mar-
tin, Mason, Money, Morgan, Patter-
son, Simmons, Taliaferro, Teller, Till-
man, Vest, Wellington-30.
The debate on the measure has been

in progress for seven weeks and two
days. Senator Lodge, of Massachu-
setts, chairman of the Philippine com-
mittee, who has been unremitting In
his advocacy of the measure, was. the
recipient of many cordial congratula-
tions on his successful conduct of the
bill.
Just at the close of the discussion

to-day a sharp exchange occurred be-
tween Senator Dietrich, of Nebraska,
and Senator Patterson, of Colorado, in
the course of which the former re-
(lected caustically upon the Colorado
Senator. He was called to order, his
remarks were read and he was declared
to have been out of order in uttering
thenm. He wvithdrew his statement,
thus ending the controversy.
The Philippine government bill as

passed by the Senate approves the ac-
tionm of the President in creating the
Philippine commission and the offices
of civil governor and vice governor of
the islands, and authoriz.es the gover-
nor and vice governor to exercise the
powers of government as directed by
executive order. Future appointments
of the governor or vice governor shall
be made by the president with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate.
"The bill of rights" of the United

States constitution is applied to the
Philippine islands with the exception
of the right to bear arms and the right
to trial by jury.
The supreme court. andl other courts

of the islands shall exerplhe jurisdic-
tion as heretofore pro*ided by the
Philippine commission and the justices
of the supreme court shalf. be appoint-
ed by the President and.the Senat(e.

All the Inhabitanits of the Philippine
islands are deemed to be citizens of
Ithe Vhlii 09.slie1 aild entitl*id to

theouof (t19 iea.States.
hilipioion y a

nt so Mr and
as sar~ able

commission being authorized to dete
mine the qualification of the elector(

All land in the Philippines is place
under the control of the Philippincommission for the beneflt of the iu
habitants of the islands, except suc
as may be needed for the use of th
United States.
The government of the Philippineshall make rules and regulations to

the disposition of the public lands, bu
the regulations shall not go into effec
until approved by the President anc
Congress; provided that a single home
stead entry shall not extend 40 acres
and also provided that no such lan<
shall be leased, let or demised to any
corporation until a law regulatitig the
disposition of the public lands shall be
enacted.
No corporation shall be authorized

to engage in agriculture unless provision shall have been made therefor.
The Philippine commission is au

thorized to acquire the Friar lands and
is empowered to issue bonds to pay foi
them. These lands, once acquiredshall be a part of the domain of the
United States and may be disposed of
as such.
Upon the supreme court of the

United States is conferred the right tc
review the decisions of the supreme
court of the Philippines.
Mu nicipalities are authorized to issue

bonds for municipal improvements. It
is provided that the bonds shall be
old bonds and shall be free from anyaxation.
The government of the Philippines

a authorized to grant franchises and
.oncessions, including the r:ght of em-
nent domain, for the construction of
works of public utility, provided that
io private property shall be taken
without just compensatioi,; that no
ranchiso shall be granted to any cor-
oration that shall not be subject to
'eview by Congress; and that all lands
granted shall revert, at the expiration)f the concessioii, to the governments
by which they were made.
No corporation shall be authorized

to conduct the business of buying and
selling real estate, and the amount of
real estate which shall be held by anyaorporation shall be be determined by
Congress.
A mint is to be established in Mani.

la and coins authorized may be coined
it the mint, the coinage laws of the
United States being extended to th(
slands. The Philippine government
o authorized to coin a silver dollar
ntaining 416 grains of standari
lver, to be a coin of the Philippineglands, the denomination of the coin

o be expressed in English, Filipino
md Chinese characters. The dollaiihall be legal tender in the Philippnes
or public and private debts, excepwhere otherwise stipulated.

k MONTH OF GREAT MISE RI

'he Record of its Disasters ani

Tragedies is Quite App all-
iug.
May, 1902, will probably go d own t<
istory as the month of many disasters,'or an equal sum total of calamity has
iardly ever before been crowded into
single moon. The following is a

>rief epitome of the most notable hor-
ors:

May 1. A tornado devastated the
Aity of Decca, in India, and the adjoin-nig country, killing 416 p)eople, and
enining the crops.

May 8. Volcanic eruptions on the
slands of Martiniquejand St. Vincentsaused the death of 30,000 people, it is
astimated, and rendered waste a large
arL of both islands.
May 13. Twenty-three people were

cilied and 202 were injured im an er.plosion of naphtha at Sheridan, Pa.
May 14. News was received of the

loss of the British-India liner Camorta2
3arrying 650 passengers. It is not
known how many survived.
May 17. Eight men were shot to

cieath and six people were wounded in
a riot at Atlanta, Ga.
May 18. From 50 to 100 people

were killed and immense damage was
done by a tornado in Texas. The
storm extended northward, causing
death and damage in other States.
May 19. Between 150 and 300 livei

were lost in an explosion in a mine a'
Coal Creek, Tenn.

- ay 20. A storm accompanied by e
sdate rspout swept over Cincinnati and

the adjoining country, killing six pee
pie and causing over a million dollars
damage to property.
May 23. The northeastern portiol

of Iowa was submerged by floods, caus
ing great damage; 134 men were en
tombed in a mine at Fernie, Britisl
Columbia.
May 24. Portions of Illinois, Ne

braska, Missouri, and Kansas wer
visited by severe storms which cause<
extensive damage to property.

In addition to this appalling recor<
there were numerous mihor tragedie.
such as the killing of Paul Leiceste
Ford by his brother, the crucifixion c
a farmer in. Arkansas, the automobil
accident at a speed-test near Nel
York,'etc., while within the same pc
rnod many men promineiltlysassociate
with tie world's work have died
among tem being Am~os Cummingi
Potter #almer, Archbishop Corrigar
Frank Stockton, Admiral Sampsoz
Bret Hlarte, thfe Italian aeronai
Severe, and Lord 1RauncefQtQ.
A tragic thirty days came to an en<

truly, when the .monta .of May wi
numbered withi the past.

In 'Japan asnateur photographe
have I4 be nobt barafui, fo' in mra,
piaces the. photographer .. il ben is
prisoned and damera .taked 'ay
pictures are taken.

r- PREtiSIDEN'T HARTZOG
STAYS AT CL1MSON.

e -

Trustees Refused to Accept Hisf Resignation uui it Was With-
drawn.
sPresident lleury S. Hartzog is to re-

r main at the head of Clemson College,t which was settled by the trustees at
t their annual meeting cn Thursday, Gth

inst. The first matter taken up was
the consideration of the resignation of
President Hartzog, which was tendered

I at the special meeting of the board
three weeks ago, The board was is
session several hours Wednesday nightand again the next morning, and
Thursday afternoon the following
statement was given out:
" The board of trustees of Clemson

College with a full realization of the
gravity of the issues involved, and a
sense of our primary obligation to con-
sider only the interests of this great in-
stitution, have giden most carefnl con-
sideration to the resignation of Presi-
dent Hartzog now before us. We have
made a careful investigation of all the
charges that have been presented and
given a patient hearing to all parties
desiring to be heard. It seems to us
that these charges are chiefly the re-
sult of misunderstandings and have
been magnified in the minds of the
students to a greater extent than theydeserve. We can find nothing againstPresident Hartzog involving mortal
turpitude. We realize that mistakes
have occurred. We propose to remedyL,hem.
" We have kept in view the absolute

necessity of maintaining and preserv-
ing discipline in the college, while giv-ing due weight to all that has been
urged as to the relations alleged to
exist between the president, and the
corps. We recall the faithful, efficient
and satisfactory manner in which
President Hartzog has for five years
past administered the business interestb
of the college.

" Bearing all these facts in mind and
with a realizing sense of the graveresponsibilities resting upon us, it is
the deliberate opinion of the board
that the resignation of Presdei}tHartzog should not be accepted.
" Therefore be it resolved, That this

board respectfully requests and urgesPresident Hartzog to withdraw his
resignation and continue his valuable
services to this institution."
When the statement was given out

it was stated that it had been unani-
mously adopted, every member pres-
ent voting for it. All the members were
present except Col. Norris. The sessions
of the board at this meeting were held
with closed doors, and there was no
public taking of testimony as at the
last meeting.
After the decision of the trustees

had been announced President Hart-
zog went before them and thanked
them for their vindication of
him and they expressions of con-
fidence. He aid that since it. was
their desire that he should do so he
would withdraw his resignation and
remain with the college.
Thursday afternoon he was asked bythis correspondent if he desired to

make any statement for the public. He
replied in the negative, remarking that
he did not feel that there was any oc-
casion for him to make any such state-
ment. He said that he had all along
demanded the fullest investigation of
his administration of the affairs of the
college, and now that the Investiga-
tion had been held and he had been
vindicated and asked to retain the
presidency he naturaily felt gratified.
He will remain at the head of the col-
lege and will serve it with the zeal and
devotion as heretofore.

After disposing of the Hartzog mat-.
ter the trustees took up other routine
matters that naturally come before
them at their annual meeting. Two
or three of the younger members of
the faculty have resigned with a view
of accepting positions elsewhere, but
these resignations would have occurred
anyway and have no connection with
the recent troubles at the college.

LIliT ON THE~QUEsTiON.---A short
time ago a large factory, fitted with
electric lights, caught on fire, and in,spite of the efforts of the fire brigade,
was almost dlemolished. The follow-
,ing morning a newly appomnted mem-
ber of the police foice was dispatched
to the spot with a view to ascertaining
how the fire originated.

After closely interrogating the man-Sager of the factory, lie asked to see the
man who was responsible for the elec-
tric light. The manager stated that
the electric switches were under his
sole control.
Policeman--Then you are the man

a who lights up the electric affair?
I Manager-That Is so.

Policeman (bubbling over with ox-
I citement)-Now, be careful how you
,answer amy next question, 'cos if not

r satisfactory it will be took as evidence
f against you. When you lighted thea electric light last night, where did you
v throw the match?

The mild climate of the northwest
coast of America is commonly attrn-

- buted to the Japan currentr, and $he,gulf,stream:-is supposed to have.y likem,ifluence on thes western coast. of ln.
rope, 4tc. lint it can hardly be tup-

I,posed that 'the Jiapaa -ourrent,howeverwarm it may be when at leaves, the
tropics, retafami apprecia~ble' excess
of heat after as jouirney 'of O6;000 miles
'i northern latigdes.. N9 of

re -this current Macbbs thi .~r of

y North Amsrnica. ja th~ An.
a- tie the gulf-stream-dspper * urif rent long before the British, e~ ape

regel ed.-

GRAT MACH INE INVENTRI

An Apparatus for Cooling the
Atmosplhere In Dwellings.

Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the
Weather Bureau at Washington, has
perfected a very valuable machine
which should make the hottest sum
mer endurable in the most torrid
clime. It is an apparatus for coolhngthe atmosphere in houses and it maybe used for commercial purposes as a
cold storage plant. The machine it
described in a dispatch from Wash
ington to the New York Sun as fol
lows:
The gravity appuratus for coolingdwellings, invented by Prof. Wilhs L.

Moore, chief of the Weather Bureau
patents for which were i ecently se
cured, was placed in operation for publie demonstration today. The machine
looks like a cylinder stove, and the in.
ventor says it will in time come to be
considered as essential to the comfort
of a dwelling in summer as heating ap
paratus in winter. Prof. Moore saye
that the cost of cooling a given spacewith tins machine is approximately the
same as that of heating the same space
by means of a e o or furnace. Be
iides this, the different uses to which
he machine may be put are unlimited.
He expects it to prove of great value
to hospitals, particularly for reducingthe temperature of wards in which
rover patients are confined, and in ad-
lition to its use for cooling residences
rnd1hotels, he says he scoliec the prob.

lem of individual cold storage.
Prof. Moore's invention, in addition

Lo reducing temperature, washes,1leanses and renders the air dry and
iealthful. Hot air, filled with dust, is
Laken into the machine at a tempera-
Lure of nearly 100 degrees and expelledilmost instantly at a temperature of
30 degrees and with its relative hu.midity lessened by more than half.The machine operates, as its name
implies, on the principle of gravity.That is, it makes use of the differenc'
in weight between air at a high and al
a low temperature. It is, moreover
automatic. It requires no motive
power and is self-adjusting. Whe1
the weather is very hot the machin
works faster than when it is only mod
erately warm, and when the weathe
is temperate the machine ceases its 01
erations altogether. It is necessary t
change the machine only once a da:
preferably in the morning, and then
will automatically keel) the dwellin
in which it is placed at a cool, eve
temperature.
The gravity cooler, will, like stove

be manufactured in all sizes from
small affair corresponding to a stov
designed to heat one room to an in1
mense cylinder, corresponding to a dr
heat furnace and capable of effectual
and quickly cooling every part of
large dwelling. Ptaf. Moore only re
cently secured his patents and yestetday was the first day the niachine ha
been in operation at the Weather Bi:
reau.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson ha
heard of Prof. Moore's machine an
walked to the Weather Bureau fro
church yesterday morning. Mr. Wil
son was warm after his walk and tol
Prof. Moore he wanted to be "coole
off." He was taken to the rooa
where the machine was in operatio1and a few minutes later buttoned u
his coat and remarked that he did n<(
care to be frozen to death in summeem
The machine .in operation at th
Weather Bureau is much too large fo
the room in which it is placed an
makes the room feel like the cold atom
age department of a packing house. I
is of the size intended for a hoapita
ward and was built for experimenta
purposes.

Prof. Moore says that as soon as thn
foreign patents are granted he wil,
make public the formula of the compo
sition with which the machine u
charged. lie said, however, that the
comp)osition contained no ammonia,
nor any of the usual ingredients of or-dinary freezing mixtures. T[he re
porter looked into a sliding door of thi
cylinder and saw a lot of little wheels
pipes and slowly turning machinery
which, Prof. Moore explained, all de
pended upon the principle of gravit
for motion. The top of the brass cyl
inder was perfectly dry, while the bot
tom was coated with frost and Ice, th
temperature of the air being graduatet
through the various compartments o
the cylindler, from about 90 degrees
when It entered, through a pipe at thn
top, until It was discharged at 30 de
grees. An anemometer placed at th
discharge pipe showed that the ma
chine was giving off 200 cubic feet ol
air a minute, or 12,000 feet an houm
The room in which the machine wa
in operation contained 4,000 cubic fee
of air and although the doors were bn
mng opened and closed every few min
utes the temperature remained belos
60 degrees and the room was muc
too cold for comfort.

Long year. ago when cotton wi
first crowned king, the seeds were coi
sidered a nuisance. Now the by-prduct., meal and oil, made from ti
cotton seed amount to $118B,000,000
year, or about one-.third the value
the lint. This is one of the South
greate ;fealti- -resources' and one.
which almost e4ery farmer getsshare. Usually the by-products i ilprofit end of the crop.

Tfhe success of one man means nmnunto.a commun4jy. For Instance, If 01
man .slicceeds, It encourages otho
and is, the~.greatest stimulus to aml
tloz. 4omnsn should envy the sui
ceseof'hi f,elws, but should take
as .a 'spur to ,his ambition, and U
himself up to an enviable place.

The World's Greate
For all forms of fever take JOHNSONIt Is 100 times better than quinine andnine cannot do in 10 days. It's splendi<feeble cures made by quinino.

COSTS 50 CENTS

IND)USTIRIAL4AND GENERAL

The city of Berlin, Switzerland, is n
making the socialistic experiment of fc
building free, or practically free, work- b
shops for artisans.
A wide-awake American has erected f'

steam pumps on the Jordan and is U
supplying churches all over Europe -

with genuine Jordan water.
King Edward cabled his congratula.tions on the conclusion of peace to

Lord Kitchener, and Lord Milner, the
British high commis sioner in South
Africa.

With the exception of (reat Britain,the United States shipyards are turn-
ing out more ships than those of anyother country. Most of them will be
sailed under foreign flags.
Printed speeches of members of Con-

gress are now stacked up in Wa hing-ton ready for distribution. Only halt
the present session is represented, but
the copies number 300,000,000.
A large Dublin manufacturer has a

room entirely furnished with Irish
peat. The carpets on the floor, the
curtains at the window and paper on othe wall are made from this substance. R
The favorite room of the late Fran- W

ces Willard in " Rtest Cottage," Evan- b
ston, Ill., has not been changed since o

her death. Rest Cottage is now the t
national headquarters of the V. C. 'T. w
U. n

IKig (bristin, of Denmark, hav ac- d
cepted the proposition that came fron d

0this country to extend for a year the r
time in which the treaty for the trans- difer of the Danish West Indian islands I
can be ratified. b

' Fannie Crosby, now 80 years of
age and blind, but still working, has
written upward of 5,000 church hymns.She tells in a St. Louis newspaper that
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," a hymni sung throughout Christendom, was
writter. in fifteen minutes.
The important announcement, is madez,that an historical magazine is to be

a started in Montgomery, Ala., by
e Thomas M. Owen and .J. C. I)uBose.i.It will be known as the Gulf States
y Historical Magazine and will have
y many successful Southern writers as
a contributors.

An American company recently
- shipped a complete steam laundry out-
a fit to Vladivostock, Siberia. It is the

first of its kind in that part of the
world, and will be capable of handling4,000 pieces of linen a day, with its
washers, its centrifugal wringers and
its large mangle.
The President has withdrawn fromi the Senate the nominatlon of W. L.

Harris to be postmaster at Jharleston,1S. C., and another name will be sub-
,mitted shortly. It develops that Hiar-;ris filed papers setting forth his ci-i.
zonship in New York State, thus mak-
inlg him ineligible for the position.

r Among the largest farmers in the
i country is Col. W. F. Cody (" B3uffalo
- Bill "),who is now reclaiming, through:
t irri ation, some 000,000 acres of arid

aniNorthwestern Wyoming. The~
land is in the Big Horn basin and the
flourishing little town of Cody has
sprung up there within two years.
A noticeable feature of the day is~the increased demand for postal cards, -

which has assumed such enormous
proportions of late that the govern-
ment printing ofBlce that supplies them
is running night and day, although it .
is aheady turning them out at the rate
of 3,000,000 every twenty-four hours.

CSince the Washington monument t
was opened fourteen years ago 2,062,- C
000 persons have ascended to the top m
of the shaft. In spite of efforts to pro- V
tect the monument from vandals, two~
of the large memorial stones in the in-
Iterior were defaced recently by the re-
moval of the letters of inscrip)tion.Thce work was (lone by two men, who I
escaped before it was discovered.
A citizen of Williamstown, Mass.,'recently heard a joke which set him to

laughing. When he tried to stop lie]
found that be was vnahle to do so.
He laughed for two hours, and then
fell asleep. Several times In the night (
he complained to his wife that he (lid,
not feel well. The next morning, af-

"ter rising, he tried to speak to hiis wife,
and found that lie was umnable toar-
ticulate.
Two hundred and fIfty dollars' worth

of new and valuable books have been
s added to the library of the Presby- I

terian Theological Seminary, Colum
Sbia, which now numbers considerably ieover 22,000 volumes. The financial I

a condition of the institution is encour-
Saging. T~he income has been in- ]
creased by reason of more advantage-
ous investments, and the expensesa have been kept within the income,

hCASTORlIA
elTer Infants, and Children.

SThe Kli You Have Always Bought
it Bers.t

i1.

At Fever Medicine. ,

'i 0HILL and FEVER IONIO.ioo in a single day what slow qui-| curos are in striking contrast to the

IF IT CURES.

A bridge weighing 8,000 tons was
ioved fifteen feet in New Jersey last
unday without disturbing traffic in
e least. It is being ceded as a won.irful feat of engin eering, but it does
ot begin to compare with the trans.
wring of the Niagar it suspension'
ridge from masonry to steel towers,hich was accomplished without inter-
wing in any way with the' ordinary.avol over the structure.

Mhousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yourrater and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or set-
tling indicates an

o unhealthy condi-
. tion of the kid-

neys; if it stains
- your linen It Is

evidence of kid-
ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pall in
the back is also:nvincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

ir are out of order.
What to ho.

There is comfort in the knowledge soten expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-oot, the great kidney remedy fulfills everyIsh in curing rheutmatism, pain in the.ck, kidneys, liver, bladder and every partthe urinary passage, it corrects inabilityhold water and scalding pain in passingor bad effects following use of liquor,ine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasantecessity of being compelled to go often
aring the day, and to get up many timesuring the night. The mild and the extra-'rdinary effect of Swamp.Root is soon'!a{ized. It .tands the highest for its won-erful cures of the most distressing cases.'I you need a medicine you should have the
est. Sold by druggists in SOc. and$l. sizes.You may have a sample bottle of this
vonderful discoverymd a book that tells
nore about it, both sentbsl{utely free by mail,
tddi ess Dr. Kilmer & nome of Swamp-Roe.so., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-3oni .ading this generous offer in this paper.

H It)IKENS RAILROAD
J. E. Boo(s, President.'l'IM1 ''ABLE No. 2.

1iluperwdF! TimT'ale Nu. 1. Ef-
tective 12:01 A. M., Feb. 1st, 1901.
Iead l)owi. Iead Up.No. 10. S''A'i'ION . No. q,Mix('i. Mixed.

10:40 a In. ...v. I'lcheiis Ar.~...2:55 p m10:45 a in........* erguson's.........2:45 p in10:55 a m...........*Parson's..........2:80 p m11:00 a i...........*Ariail's............2:25 p in11:05 a m..........*Mauldin's........ 2:20 pm11:15aim........Ar Easley Lv.......2:15 pm
No. 12. STATIONS. 1 . 11.
Mixed. Mixed.

4:00 p i ......v. Pickens Ar.....6:40 p
4:05 p in........ 'Ferguson's........6:0 p in
4:15 p i..........*Parsoii's........ 1
4:20 p in...........*Ariail's..........0:10
4:25 p mn...Maldini's.0:05...i
4:40 p nm...Ar Easley Lv..... i
*Flag 8tations.
All trainsa daily except Sunday.
No. 10 Connets with SouthernRaly

10. 33.
No. 9 Oonnects with Southern aly

~6:4012.

No.11onnct wih SuthrnRailway

lo. 84.
SW-For any information apply to

J.T.TAYLR,
General Manager.

Why Not Save The
/[iddle-Man's Profit?

The McoPhail Piano or Kindergarten-Irgan direct to the buyer from fao.
ry. Write me if you wish to buy anirgan or Piano, for I can save you
loney. I travel South Carolina, androuldbe pleased to call and show you
ly Pianos and Organs. A postal cardrill bring me to you.

L. A. McCORD,
jaurene, - - South Carolina.

PHE YOUNGBLOOD
AUMBERt COMPANY

AUGUBSTA. GA.
FF10s AND WonEs, NORTH AuUUST, 5. 0-ooro, Sash, Blnds and Builder's

Hardware.
'LOORING, SIDING, GEILING AND
INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER

IN GEORGIA PINE.
All oorrespondence given p'ornpt at-

snt!on.

[. J. HIAYNESWORTH, C. B. Ron.&soN,.W PAIIKaR, Pickens, 8. 0.Greenville. S. C.
Iaynesworth,P'arker & Rbinson,

Attorneym-at-Law,
icokens 0.1H., - - South Carolaia
Practice in all Courts. Attend to a

uuiness proiaptly.

BW'*Monev to loan.-

Cured in thirt tosi~das~ItU!lTen dastratent R , ?

ofall uffer gi
0. E. COLLUM DQ'r

CINECO 81-1 M We

Atat aB21 q u


